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ABSTRACT
As a means of improving structural design, the concept of fabricating flat plates containing holes
by incorporating curvilinear fiber trajectories to transmit loads around the hole is studied. In the
present discussion this concept is viewed from a structural level, where access holes, windows,
doors, and other openings are of significant size. This is opposed to holes sized for mechanical
fasteners. Instead of cutting the important load-bearing fibers at the hole edge, as a conventional
straighdine design does, the curvilinear design preserves the load-bearing fibers by orienting them
in smooth trajectories around the holes, their loading not ending abruptly at the hole edge. Though
the concept of curvilinear fiber trajectories has been studied before, attempts to manufacture and
test such plates have been limited. This report describes a cooperative effort between Cincinnati
Milacron Inc., NASA Langley Research Center, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni-
versity to design, manufacture, and test plates using the curvilinear fiber trajectory concept. The
paper discusses details of the plate design, details of the manufacturing, and a summary of results
from testing the plates with inplane compressive buckling loads and tensile loads. Comparisons
between the curvilinear and conventional straightline fiber designs based on measurements and
observation are made. Failure modes, failure loads, strains, deflections, and other key responses
are compared.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional design philosophies for fiber-reinforced composite structures am based on the idea
of using multiple layers of fibers embedded in a matrix, the fibers in each layer being straight and
aligned in a particular direction. Though each layer has a unique fiber orientation, the idea of
allowing the fiber orientation to vary from point to point within a layer has not been seriously con-
sidered before. Past fabrication methods and available material forms have precluded the use of
this concept, referred to here as the curvilinear fiber format. In addition, analysis techniques
become more involved as the material properties of the structure, for example, in the sense of the
A, B, and D matrices, vary from point to point. Thus, the use of the curvilinear fiber format has
been minimal. However, aside from these practical issues, there are more fundamental issues
associated with the curvilinear fiber format: What is the purpose of a curvilinear fiber format?
Why should it even be considered? What are its advantages? What criterion should be used to
determinethevariationof fiberorientationwith spatiallocation?Are thereanydisadvantagesto
thecurvilinear fiber format?Eachof thesequestionsmustbeansweredwithin thecontextof a
particularproblem.Heretheuseof thecurvilinearfiberformat is consideredin thecontextof
improving theperformanceof plateswith acentrally locatedcircularholeandsubjectedto
inplanecompressiveor tensileloadings.Theholesarestructurallevelholes,whereaccessholes,
windows,doors,andotheropeningsaretheholesof interest.This is opposedto holessizedfor
mechanicalfasteners.In this application,insteadof cutting theimportantload-bearingfibersat
theholeedge,asconventionalstraightlinefiber formatsdo, thecurvilineardesignpreservesthe
load-bearingfibersby orientingthemin smoothtrajectoriesaroundtheholes,their loadingnot
endingabruptlyattheholeedge.Suchaconcepthasbeenpresentedin thepastby Cooper[1] and
by HellerandChiba[2]. More recently,HyerandCharette[3] studiednumericallytheeffectof
thecurvilinear formaton theimprovementin tensilecapacityof uniaxiaUyloadedplateswith cen-
trally locatedholes.Severalplatedesignswereconsidered.Somedesignsconsistedof plateswith
all layershavingthecurvilinear fiberformat,andsomedesignsconsistedof plateswith certain
layershavingtheconventionalstralghtlinefiber formatandtheremaininglayershavingthecurvi-
linearformat.Thefiberorientationsin thecurvilinearlayersweredeterminedby havingthefibers
in thoselayersalignedwith theprincipalstressdirectionsof thoselayers.A finite-elementbased
analysisandaniterationschemewereusedto determinethecurvilinearfiber trajectories.A maxi-
mumstraincriterionwasemployedto evaluatetheperformanceof thedesigns.Relativeto abase-
line straightlineformatdesign,improvementsin tensilecapacitywereachieved.However,the
resistanceof theimprovedtensiledesignsto compressivebucklingloadswasdegradedby thecur-
vilinear design.An exampleof thetrajectoriesof thecurvilinear layersthat resultedfrom that
studyis shownin fig. 1.In fig. 1it is assumedthattheloadingis verticalandonly onequadrantof
theplateis shown,theotherthreequadrantshavingidenticalfiberorientations.This figure
alsoshowsthefinite-elementdiscretizationused.As canbeseen,thefibersprovidedapathfor the
Fig. 1- Fiber trajectoriesof curvilinear layersin designfor improved
tensilecapacity(from ref. 3)
tensileloadto 'flow' aroundthehole.Katzet al [4] usedamaximumstraincriterionandoptimi-
zationtechniquesto obtainsimiliar fibertrajectoriesfor thisproblem.To improvebucklingresis-
tance,Hyer andLee [5] used finite-elements, a sensitivity analysis, and a gradient search
technique to find the fiber orientation in specific regions of a plate simply supported on all four
edges that resulted in higher buckling loads than the baseline straightline format design. This
numerical study resulted in several curvilinear designs that improved the buckling capacity. How-
ever, a design was found that improved both the buckling capacity and the tensile capacity. The
trajectories of the curvilinear layers that resulted from that work are shown in fig. 2. Again only
one quarter of the plate is shown, the other three quadrants having the same fiber trajectories. The
gradient search found the orientations in the six regions of the plate that resulted in the highest
buckling load. (The finite-element discretization used in the study was finer than the six regions
represented by fig. 2.) With the trajectories of fig. 2, the fibers transmitted the compressive inplane
load outward toward the simply supported side edges. This resulted in the central portion of the
plate, the region which contributes most to plate instability, being loaded less than with the base-
line straightline format design. Hence the load to cause buckling was higher than for the straight-
line format design.
Fig. 2 - Fiber trajectories of curvilinear layers in design for improved
buckling capacity (from ref. 5)
The results of these studies by Hyer and Charette and Hyer and Lee motivated the study discussed
herein, namely the manufacturing and testing of plates which make use of the curvilinear design
concept. Because of manufacturing constraints, to be discussed shortly, the specific designs of
these two past studies were not directly implemented. However, an approximation to the design of
fig. 1 was used. Two identical curvilinear fiber format plates were manufactured, one for testing in
tension, and one for testing in compression. The plates were manufactured with a Cincinnati
Milacron fiber placement machine. Two baseline straightline fiber format plates were also manu-
facturedusingthesamemachine.Thefourplates were tested by the Aircraft Structures Branch of
the NASA Langley Research Center. The remainder of the paper discusses the manufacture of
plates, the preparation of the plates for testing, and the testing procedure and test results. Compar-
isons between the curvilinear and baseline straightline designs based on observation and measure-
ments are made. The failure modes, failure loads, strain gage measurements, deflection
measurements, and other key responses are discussed.
PLATE MANUFACTURING
Until the development of the fiber placement process, there was no method available to automati-
caUy produce curvilinear, or steered, paths of fiber-reinforced composite material with differential
fiber payout. The fiber placement process has evolved from tapelaying and filament winding for
producing composite aircraft components. Tapelaying is used to produce more gently contoured
parts. Filament winding is used to produce rotational convex parts, and the process has difficulty
with concave parts. Fiber placement is used to produce more highly contoured, concave, and rota-
tional parts. In tapelaying, 76, 152, and 305 mm ( 3, 6, and 12 in.) wide tape, backed with film or
paper, is applied ply upon ply to a mold surface until a complete part is fabricated. Fiber place-
ment uses 3.18 mm (1/8 in.) wide tow material, but with no backing film, in a similiar manner.
A band of placed fibers consists of 8, 12, 24, or more tows, depending on the machine that is
being used. This produces a 25, 38, 76 mm (1, 1.5, or 3 in.), or wider band. In tapelaying, the cuts
at the beginning and end of the fiber path, or course, are formed by cutting across the piece of tape
with a stylus or rotary cutter. Cuts are produced in fiber placement using a separate guillotine cut-
ter to cut each individual tow. Since each tow is cut individually, scrap is eliminated between
courses. With fiber placement, the band width can be varied by changing the number of tows
being laid onto the mold. Because of the multiple tows within a band, this variation in width can
occur during the application of a single band.
Fiber placement is able to produce a steered fiber path better than tapelaying can. In tapelaying of
76 mm (3 in.) wide tape, the minimum steering radius without significant buckling of the fibers, in
the plane of the tape, is around 20 m (800 in.). With fiber placement of 3 mm (1/8 in.) wide tows,
the minimum steering radius is around 380 mm (15 in.), a considerably tighter radius. In tapelay-
ing, each of the fiber bundles is fixed with respect to adjacent fiber bundles. With fiber placement,
each of the 3 mm (1/8 in.) tows is allowed to be dispensed independently of the adjacent tows.
Figure 3 shows a schematic of how the tow material is fed through the fiber placement head and
dispensed onto the mold surface. The important components of the fiber placement head are
shown in fig. 3. Using the compaction roller, the fiber placement machine uses seven axes of
motion to compact the tow onto the mold surface. These seven axes are described in fig. 4. As
shown in fig. 3, the tow can be preheated to increase the tack of the resin for better adhesion of the
tow onto the surface. Electronic tensioners accurately control the tension of each spool of tow
material at the despooling point. With the study here, the 380 mm (15 in.) steering radius dictated
the minimum size of the specimens fabricated.
The four plate specimens in this study were produced on Cincinnati Milacron's 12 tow FPS fiber
placement machine with an A975F control. This machine was a joint development effort between
Cincinnati Milacron Inc. and Thiokol Corporation, is owned by Thiokol Corporation, and is
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Fig. 3 - Tow path through fiber placement head
Fig. 4 - Cincinnati Milacron fiber placement machine with seven major axes
locatedatNASA Huntsville.Twosimiliar machineshavebeensoldto GeneralElectricAircraft
Engines Co. in a developmental program for the manufacture of the GE90 engine wide chord fan
blades. Another machine is nearing completion for delivery to Boeing Helicopters for production
of the aft fuselage of the V22 Tiltrotor.
The plates were produced using Fiberite FX13F77-2 graphite-epoxy tow material. The tow mate-
rial was 0.28 mm ( 0.011 in.) thick, with a nominal width of 3 mm (1/8 in.). Figure 5 provides a
detail of the dimensions of the plate, and details of the curvilinear fiber trajectories used. Other
layers in the plate construction used straight fibers. As can be seen by comparing fig. 5 with figs. 1
and 2, the curvilinear design was neither of the two previously studied. The design actually used
was simpler to make than either the design of fig. 1 or the design of fig. 2. The philosophy used
was to make the curvilinear design as simple as possible, and leam from this case before going to
either of the other two designs.
Cincinnati Milacron's ACRAPLACE programming system was used to create the straightline
fiber paths. Due to the developmental nature of this program, the curvilinear part programs were
generated using a special purpose path generation progam. Limitations of this special purpose
program allowed only courses that extended from one end of the panel to the other to be machine
laid. The curvilinear courses that did not extend all of the way across the panel were filled in by
hand. The comers of the +/-45 ° plies contained tows that were too short to be machine laid due to
cut length limitation, so these tows were placed by hand. As shown in fig. 5, some of the curvilin-
ear courses that steered around the hole extended outside the net panel dimensions. As a result,
the overall specimen width was 0.610 m (24 in.). This was later trimmed to a useful width of
0.457 m (18 in.). The overall length of each specimen was 1.197 m (47 in.). The central hole was
76.2 mm (3 in.) in radius. Each plate was 16 plies thick. While the curvilinear plies were steered
around the holes, the stmightline fiber format plies were cut at the edge of the hole. Thus the hole,
at least in rough form, was fabricated into the specimens from the onset. The final hole size was
achieved by machining. Though not available when these plates were made, the latest version of
the ACRAPLACE programming system can be programed to automatically drop and add tows to
create a hole in a part. Figure 6 shows the fiber placement head laying a curvilinear ply for one of
the specimens. Figure 7 shows one of the curvilinear plies after it has been produced by the fiber
placement machine. Figure 8 depicts a specimen after trimming has been completed. One can eas-
ily observe the hole in the center of the plate.
The plate specimens were prepared for curing by sandwiching each uncured plate between two
aluminum caul plates. The top aluminum caul plate contained a hole for inserting a 152 mm (6
in.) plug into the composite specimen. The plug limited resin flow at the hole, and provided a
form for the shape and size of the hole. The assembly of aluminum caul plates and composite
specimen was vacuum bagged and the specimen was cured. The cured plates were removed from
between the caul plates and were prepared for testing.
The stacking sequence of the curvilinear plate was (+45/C2/0/90/C2)s, where the C denotes layers
with the curvilinear trajectories of fig. 5. The 0 ° direction is along the length of the plate. The
stacking sequence of the baseline straightline fiber format plate was (+45/03/90/02) s. As can be
seen, the curvilinear design was derived from the baseline design by the replacement of 8 0 ° lay-
ers with curvilinear layers. Each plate weighed approximately 3.4 kg (7.5 lbs.).
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Fig. 5 -Tow paths of curvilinear layers in present design
Fig. 6 - CincinnatiMilacronfiber placementheadlayingcurvilinearply
Fig. 7 - Curvilinearply producedby CincinnatiMilacron fiberplacementmachine
Fig. 8 - Panelwith holecut in centeraftertrimming
C-scansof thefour platespecimensareshownin fig. 9. TheplateslabeledC 1 and Q1 were com-
pression test specimens, C 1 being a plate with the curvilinear format. The plates labeled C 2 and
Q2 were tensile test specimens, C 2 also being a plate with the curvilinear format. The areas of the
C-scans that are in contrast in fig. 9 differ by 1 decibel out of 15 in their C-scan signal. Except for
specimen Q1, a compression specimen, the C-scans of the specimens are quite uniform, with
specimen Q2 the cutter drilling the central hole was inadvertently started at the wrong lengthwise
location. The C-scan shows the circular line, just below the hole, from the cutter slightly scoring
the surface of the specimen. This slight scoring seemed to have no effect on the specimen's per-
formance.
It is important to note that with the curvilinear specimen C-scans there was no evidence of curvi-
linear fiber trajectories. Obviously, the curvilinear tows consolidated well.
TEST CONDITIONS
For testing, the specimens were further trimmed. The trimmed size depended on whether the
specimen was to be tested in compression or tested in tension. Strain gages were bonded at spe-
cific locations on both the tensile and compression specimens. An outline of the compression and
tensile specimens is illustrated in fig. 10, as are the strain gage locations. All gage installations
were back-to-back pairs. The double-headed arrows in fig. 10 show the location of the gages and
indicate that the gages measured strains in the loading direction. Strains near and far away from
the hole edge were monitored. As can be seen, the gages were symmetrically placed on the speci-
mens, the symmetry of the gage pattern being indicated by having more than one gage location
with the same letter, i.e., a, c ...... m, etc. More gages than shown in fig. 10 were actually used, but
C1 Q1
c2 Q2
Fig 9 - C-scans of the four specimens
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Fig. 10 - Outline of specimens and strain gage locations
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for this discussion only these gages will be considered. Displacement transducers measured out-
of-plane deflection, overall inplane shortening during the compression tests, and overall inplane
lengthening during the tensile tests.
Compression testing
For compression testing the specimens C 1 and Q1 were trimmed to be square, specifically 0.43 m
(17 in.) square. The length of these shorter compression specimens are shown by the dashed lines
in fig. 10. Because of the shorter length, gages 'm' and 'o' did not exist on the compression spec-
imens. The edges represented by the dashed lines were ground flat and parallel, and clamping was
accomplished by mechanical means, as opposed to using a potting approach. The compression
specimens were loaded by placing the specimen vertically in the load frame and displacing the top
clamped edge downward a known amount with the upper head of a load frame. The opposite
lower clamped edge rested on the lower stationary head of the load frame. Due to the clamping
mechanism, the line of clamping was 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) inward of the upper and lower edge of the
specimen. The left and right vertical edges of the specimen were simply supported with knife
edges running parallel to the loading direction. The line of simple support was slightly inward of
the edge of the specimen to accommodate any decrease in plate width due to the out-of-plane
deflections during buckling. Thus the unsupported dimensions of the specimen were somewhat
less than 0.43 m by 0.43 m (17 in. by 17 in.). To allow for compression in the loading direction,
the simple support mechanism did not support the entire length of the vertical edge, there being
about a 6.35 mm (0.25 in.) unsupported length along that edge. The compression specimens were
painted white on one side to enhance the shadow moire process used to study out-of-plane deflec-
tion patterns. Both the baseline straightline format and the curvilinear format plates were instru-
mented and loaded in compression in identical fashion.
Tensile testing
In preparation for tensile testing, the plates C 2 and Q2 were trimmed to be rectangular. For the
tension testing the plate length was 1.067 m (42 in.). On each end 0.152 m (6 in.) was used for
gripping. Steel grips, which held the specimens by bolting them between the two halves of the
grip, were used to load the tension specimens. Glass doublers were used in the region of bolting.
The glass doublers are shown in fig. 10. The specimens were placed vertically in the load frame
and the lower end was displaced downward, with the upper end being held stationary. Both the
baseline straightline format and the curvilinear format plates were instrumented and loaded in ten-
sion in identical fashion.
TEST RESULTS
Compression
Specimens C 1 and Q1 were loaded in compression to failure. From the strain response it was evi-
dent that for both plates the loading was symmetric across the width of the plate, and from top to
bottom. Thus the test data acquired could be considered valid. Both specimens failed at one cor-
ner, near the intersection between the clamped end and the simply supported side. Failure was
thought to be due to the presence of the gap in the side simple support needed to accommodate the
endshorteningof thespecimen.Theloadvs.endshorteningrelationfor thebaselineandcurvilin-
earspecimensareshownin fig. 11.Theprebucklingslopesof thetwospecimenswereapproxi-
matelythesame,with thebaselinespecimenbeingslightly stiffer.However,thepostbuckling
slopeof thebaselinespecimenwasnoticeablylessthanthepostbucklingslopeof thecurvilinear
specimen.Unfortunately,problemswith deformationsof thesimplesupportfixturesmaskedthe
actualpostbucklingresponseof thebaselinespecimen.Thuscomparisonsbetweenthetwo speci-
mensin thepostbucklingrangearenotmeaningful.However,thetransitionfrom prebucklingto
postbucklingwasnot influencedbythesefixturedeformationsproblems.Furthermore,thetestsof
curvilinearspecimenswereconductedwithoutanydifficulties.Theloadvs.out-of-planedisplace-
mentrelationsfor apoint on thenet-sectionedgeof theholeareshownin fig. 12.
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Fig. 11 - Load vs. endshortening during
compression testing of curvilinear (C1)
and baseline (Q1) specimens.
Fig. 12 - Load vs. out-of-plane displacement
during compression testing of curvilinear (C1)
and baseline (Q1) specimens.
Buckling loads were estimated from the experiments by the intersection of least-squares straight
lines fit to the load vs. endshortening data just before buckling and just after buckling. With this
approach, the buckling load of the baseline panel was estimated to be 49,800 N (11,200 lb.) and
the buckling load of the curvilinear panel was estimated to be 56,500 N (12,700 lb.), a difference
of about 13%. The various slopes for the two compression specimens are tabulated in Table 1
Table 1: Pre- and Postbuekling Slopes of Compression Specimens, MN/m
specimen prebuckling postbuckling percent
designation slope slope difference
C 1 188 97 52%
Q1 204 79 39%
Thestrainsfrom back-to-backgagepairsat locations'a' through'k' areshownin fig. 13.In this
figurecompressiveloadis consideredpositive,asis compressivestrain.Theback-to-backpairs
nearthesimply supportededge,locations'a' and'e,' reflectthefact thatbothgagesof theback-
to-backpair arealwaysin compression,whereas,awayfrom thesimplysupportededgesthe
strainsgenerallystartcompressive,andasthespecimenbuckles,thestrainson onesideof the
specimenexperiencetensilestrain.Thestrainsat location'c' aresmallso theydonot tendto fol-
low eitherof thesetrends.Overall thestrainresponsesof thetwo specimensarequitesimilar.
Shadowmoirefringe patternsfor thetwo compressionspecimensat load levels beyond the buck-
ling load area shown in fig. 14. The load levels in the two figures are almost identical and it is seen
that both specimens buckled in the (1,1) mode with similar buckling patterns.
Tension
Specimens C 2 and Q2 were loaded in tension to failure. The strain response indicated that the
loading for both plates the loading was symmetric across the width of the plate, and from top to
bottom. The baseline plate failed at a load of 0.836 MN (188 kips) and the curvilinear plate failed
at 0.609 MN (137 kips). This represents a difference of 37%. The failed specimens are shown in
fig. 15. As can be seen, the curvilinear plate failed completely across the net section in what
appears to be tensile failure, a classic failure location and a classic failure mode. During the load-
ing, very sharp noises emanated from this specimen, presumably due to fiber breakage. The base-
line plate also failed at the net section, but only on the right side. On the left side there was failure
at the doubler. The failure was so sudden that it was not possible to ascertain the sequence of
events relative to the net section failing before or after the doubler failure. Despite the doubler
failure, the tensile capacity of the baseline specimen was higher.
The strains as measured by the gages at the various location on the two specimens are compared
in fig. 16. For this figure the strains from the back-to-back pairs were averaged. Until failure the
gages at location 'm' registered very much the same strains in the two specimens. The gages at
location 'o', however, indicate higher strain in the curvilinear specimen than in the straightline
specimen. At location 'a' the curvilinear specimen is more highly strained. However, for the base-
line specimen the strain at location 'a' is almost identical to the strain at location 'm'. Thus it
appears that in going from location 'm' to location 'a' the strains on the baseline specimen are
more uniform. On the curvilinear specimen, the strains increase in going from location 'm' to
location 'a.' At location 'c' the two specimens experience about the same strain, and since the
location is near the hole edge, the strain levels are quite low. Comparing other strains, the strains
at locations 'e' and 'g' are practically identical. At location 'i' the strains for the baseline speci-
men are slightly higher, while at location 'k' the strains for the curvilinear specimen are higher,
specifically 16% higher in the linear range of the load vs. strain relation.
The overall load vs. axial displacement characteristics for the two specimens are shown in fig. 17.
It is seen that, overall, the baseline specimen is slightly softer. It must be noted that the displace-
ment being shown in fig. 17 is the motion between the upper and lower heads of the load frame.
There are a number of deformations included in this motion, including the deformation of primary
interest, namely the deformation due to axial strain in the specimen. Thus is not possible to accu-
rately determine the axial tensile stiffness of the specimens.
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Fig. 15 - Failed tensile specimens
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DISCUSSION
From the results presented here, it appears the curvilinear fiber format can successfully be manu-
factured with the Cincinnati Milacron fiber placement machine. The C-scans of the curvilinear
specimens showed no tell-tale evidence of curvilinear tow paths, and the overall quality of the
curvilinear specimens was the same as the quality of the baseline specimens. The particular curvi-
linear design had a slighdy higher buckling capacity, whereas it had considerably less tensile
capacity. The lower tensile capacity reflects a weakness in the particular curvilinear design, not in
the overall concept of the curvilinear fiber format. To be specific, with the design of fig. 5, 1/3 of
the curvilinear tows do not transmit the load from one end of the specimen to the other. In panic-
ular,thetowslabeled'a' and 'b' in fig. 5 cannottransmitmuchloadbecausetheyterminatealong
theedgeof thespecimen.On theotherhand,towslike 'c' transmittheirload aroundtheholeand
to theotherendof thespecimen.Thedesignof fig. 1avoidsthis problemby nothavingatow ter-
minatealongtheedge.Thustows'a' and'b' in fig. 5musttransmitwhatloadtheyhaveto tow 'c'
throughintralaminarshear,aninefficientway for fiber-reinforcedcompositesto transmitloads.
Any intralaminarcrackingrenderstows 'a' and'b' ineffective.Toovercomethisdeficiencyto the
design,thefiber trajectoriesof tows 'a' and'b' shouldbeblendedinto thenetsection,asin the
designof fig. 1.
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